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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 21st November 2019

R1 - ANGERS | 19:55 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX KERAUTEM

55 KOSKOV
Powered home to win with style by 3 lengths at Le Croise-Laroche last start, rises in class this
start. Rates well among the competition.

22 MRS DUKESBURY
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Nantes before running
second at Nantes last start. Going well at present and is not to be discounted.

66 MISS MAIA
No Risk At All lly who made debut at $9.50, and scored over 2000m at Le Pin Du Haras. Should
come on from that run and looks an each way hope.

33 HELLENISTIQUE
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Le Croise-Laroche over 1800m, and faces a
rise in class this start. Capable of running into a place.

44 MAT LA FRISTOUILLE
Strong effort last start to win by 7 lengths at Durtal, rising in class today. Looks a place chance at
best form.

R2 - ANGERS | 20:25 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX MERCALLE

33 RAJA LUNA
Jumps out to 2000m for the rst time today after a fth place nish last time out at
Clairefontaine when in the market on a heavy surface. Making headway every start. Rates
strongly.

22 HARMONIEUSE
Two-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

44 THE ARCHES
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 2000m at Argentan. Solid debut
and has upside.

77 SOFT MELODY
Racing second up. Ran second beaten 2 lengths at Deauville in the wet when in the market over
2000m first up. Hasn't drawn the best gate for this but still looks a genuine threat.

11 GENERATION MAGOT
Two start maiden who ran an improved race last time when beaten 8.75 lengths finding fifth over
1800m at Le Croise-Laroche. Has upside and is worth including in the multiples.

R3 - ANGERS | 21:07 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX GEOFFROY DE LA CELLE

33 AARHUS
Fitter for two runs from a spell and looks ready to show best after placing over 2000m at Durtal
on November 2. Making headway every start. Rates strongly.

99 SECRET SQUARE
Three start maiden ran fourth last start being beaten by 5 lengths over 2000m at Strasbourg.
Rates well on best form and is among the better hopes.

22 PINNACLE
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three races and could
lose maiden status this start.

1414 INSIGNE HONNEUR Unraced gelding by Manduro out of Insan Mala.

44 CURANDERO
Ran third when on debut last start at Le Croise-Laroche. Gets a bit of weight relief here with a
1.5kg claim by apprentice jockey. Should be competitive again.

R4 - ANGERS | 21:42 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX GEORGES CADIOU

22 COCO CITY
Improved on effort at Chantilly over 1000m to win at Maisons-La tte. Back in form and can go
on with it again.

55 VICOPISANO
Well held at last run before a spell. Has a good record fresh and looks hard to beat here on best
form.

11 RONCEY
Galloper with a good career winning eight races sixteen runs, last start nishing second over
1350m at Cholet. Has the ability and should measure up.

44 JAZZ MELODIE
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fourth over 1600m at
Clairefontaine. Further improved and don’t discount altogether.

77 TRUE ROMANCE
Returns from a nearly two years spell after nishing fth over 1600m at Longchamp before a
break. Shapes nicely and can bounce back.
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R5 - ANGERS | 22:17 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX KALEE

33 GIRLISH DE GRUGY
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 22 length sixth over 2400m at Nantes.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

88 GALLYLEA
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Just pipped a nose at Durtal over 2300m as even-
money favourite in latest outing. Main contender.

22 GENOLA
Won narrowly by a head last time out at Argentan but will have to carry more weight. Likely to be
in the finish.

44 GREAT WEDDING
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and should be included as place
chance here.

55 GRANDE STAR
Recorded a strong win at Lignieres to break maiden status prior to going for a spell. Resumes
after four months break. Must be respected first up.


